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B: This is April 26, 1974. I'm Lew Barton recording for the History 

Department of the University of Florida and its American Indian Oral 

History Program. Tonight, today I am in the Prospect community. That's 

P-r-o~s-p-e-c-t. This is the community where I was born and brought up, 

and I am in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hunt, and with me, kindly 

consenting to give me an interview, is Mrs. Hunt. Mrs. Hunt, how are you 

doing? 

H: I'm doing very fine. 

B: I'm wondering if you'd tell us something about your family. You, 

how many children are in the family? 
...siaVe-ll 

H: I have se¾-rerai children. I have six boys and one daughter, and I'm 

really /)~ ef ~Iv\ and older grandchildren. 
I 

B: How many grandchildren do you have? 

H: Oh, I have about twenty-five or thirty. 

B: Could you give us the names of the children, and the1r ages, too, if you ••• 

well, mothers can remember ages. But fathers are the ones that are bad 

forgetters where the ages of children are concerned~ There's always changing, 

you know, their ages. 

H: I'm always, I'm, I'm sorry about the ages. All I could do is the 

names. There' s ~ I just don t t know them all. 

B: Wou1:,;ou gctJs~e,;) names? 

H: Yesl _5d r J- ·' ./).d /) -/Jc r (/:~ 

His oldest girl,~~ k-~ Merle, 
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and Barbie Jean is the baby. that he 

has is Melvin, and the girl is Marlene. And Gary Stanley, the oldest 

is I Prt\Jy , the next is Grady, and Duane, and then there's a set 

of twins, and there's, we're all so proud of those, about Brent and 

Ken. And the last, and will always be the last, is a baby girl, ( f) 
Maria. The next family is Ms, Ceu7 /Vle;.k{. Joan,she's ,ey daughter. 

She has two boys. The eldest is Tod Junior, and Brian. And the next 

is my baby boy, little Joel David Hunt. His two girls is Michelle, ..-..S t~'.s. 
oldest, and his baby girl ••• 

B: Thelma. 

H: ••. Geraldine. 

B: Ce,ra/,, "' 
H: And then Geraldine and Joseph have a fourteen, fourteen day old 

baby. Her name is Johanna. And we're so proud of our grandchildren. 

And /11i;-., B116kr . that's the baby, his oldest is Bobby 

Lynn Hunt, and the baby, his name is Jonathan Burgess. 

B: Well, you sure are blessed, aren't you? 

H: Yes, I am, and I'm proud of them. They get aggravating at times, but 

I'm still proud of them. 

B: I was teasing you a little bit just before this interview about being 

such a fine looking woman and you, you told me your age. But was that 

supposed to be for me personally, or would you mind telling everybody your 

age? 

H; Oh, I don't really know you, and, but some folks don't believe in telling 

their age. But I don't mind, because, because I'm proud that the lord has 

--- -~ --- -~--------------------------------------------
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spared these many years. 

dib 

B: w, ftt II\-, 11h.o ~ •• ,Jk Y t.J&r 
H: And according to my father, who generally was :m,o-___ ........ / _______ / 

Right. 

JtqarP..~ ~ night that I was born, January 11, 1913. 
~\'Q.; 

B: Have you lived right here in1Prospect community all your life? 

H: I lived two years in Oak County, and the rest of my life I've been 

here. 

B: Right here in the Prospect community. 

Yes, in Prospect ommunity, and was raised by the 

·,t. <t- ·ou;e? z IAJ/1.ol_ 
B: What's so different about the Prospect community? 

\\ 
What makes us\love 

-'\,"•I(. 

it so much do you think? k is a little something different about it, 

don't you think? 

H: I think it's ~hat's called is the personality, and love, and friendship. 

And when one gets in trouble everybody's willing to help. 

B: Right. It's, I beiieve it's the most closely knit connnunity we have 

among the Indian people. 

H: I think so. 

B: At least we like to think that, anyway. 

H: Yes. 

B: We've certainly attempted to do a lot of things that we're able to 

do together in this community haven. 

H: Yes, and I think if we pull together like we should we would. 
) 

If we pull together in our efforts to obtain the things that we go for 
ff\ ~ ~ -fi I\~ I,. » M £t0 

and what we need, as we do with ____ ..:.,.. death and sickness, we~ 

accomplish what we have and what we need. 
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B: You know, the first doctor, the first M.D. among, among our Indian 

people in this county, came from this section. Right here, didn't he? 

H: Yes, sir. 

B: And that was ••• 

H: Dr. 

B: Dr. G. W ·-~lo--t ..... :K ............ f •~a_,C __ That was, he was, who was his father, 

do you know? 

B: Those are his brothers? 

H: Yes, they was. 

B: And his father's name was Preston. 

H: Preston. 

B: He was. 

H: And then Preston's wife was named Aline. 

B: I don't know how to spell that, do you? 

H: Unless it was L-i-n-e. 

B: And other people who have been great Indian leaders, I think, who came 

from this community. By the way I was fortunate enough to interview 

Mr. Locklier when he got out of law school. Several months ago I inter

viewed him in Washington, D. C. And I was really proud of him. Do you 

know him personally? The lawyer. The young lawyer. Was that Mr. Gilmore's 

son? The late Mr. Gilmore's son? 

H: And Miss Elizabeth? 

B: Uh huh. 

H: I'm sorry. I don't even know him. 
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B: Well, this is a rather large connnunity, too, isn't it? 

H: Yes, it is. 

dib 

B: And it was right here that the idea for the Lumbee Recreation Center 

was born. 

H: That's where it was accomplished, and my brother was the accomplish-

ment of it, :fW:; A J?\I 1/tt rif ' A 
B: I'm sorry I didn't get to interview Mr. Lester~" /IA I before he passed 

on. 

H: 

B: 

H: 

B: 

H: 

When did he pass on, last year? 

r:-~ rl►.:i'J'et:b.e"' ~\ \ \ 
Well, he was killed in an automobile accident. 

Yes. 

He was also a great Indian leader, I think. 

Yes, he was. 

B: He was always doing something for his people. Could you tell us a little 
) /A )'I' ~ '1ifl'I.J4!1.f.l-:> 

something about ~ster ,$-'1/ since ~e's 12-ot here to speak ts J 

H: Well, he believed in t;.!'9\',i "1::vi,:~~t~: school, and decided to help 
f {!.e,f t.~ n r1Y\ >IA-r" ) V k I 

with the 112st1n•stitffl. , and decided to get the ______ for the needy 

children that wasn't able to pay for their lunches, you know, in school. 

And he was just outstanding for all those. He really believed in trying 

to help the Indians. 

B: Right. 

H: Though he was kicked around vUt 'th s: i:, 

B: Right. 

H: But that's what he really lived for. And speaking of what he did, he 

was the first Indian that got~b~M~r __ J ___ t_:_,,_./s __ ___.J~n~·--·Florida State $chool~. 

IJ/;,,J.t 
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B: Is that right? 

H: Yes, he, he told, 

He said, "See, George 

young Allan I think was out of the~at that time. 

wanted.t.ftJs1 /6 J.-,itfi: . That the sun shines in his 

eyes, then he can: see, then we won't fight against it." But he said,."the 

children cannot see when the sun is shining in their eyes, and that's why 

I want the blinds." So he accomplished the blinds. 

B: Of course, in those days we had the pret,ty hard job of getting the 

materials that we needed in our schools, didn't we? 

H: Well, we didn't have them. We'd have to meet the mailman to get this 

all. It was delivered by mail. We didn't have the supplies then that we, 
Y1' o t« ror.,.,,,; 

now we have _______ , and then supplies, and then the mailman brought 

what mostly we needed. 

B: '\. Well, you attended school in Prospect? 

H: All my life. I completed my high school there. 

B: Yes, I remember, I suppose I was in high school in Prospect when you 

were. Were you in, you must have been in some of the grades slightly 

ahead of me. 

H: I was in ninth grade, and at that time you, if you come out with 

your diploma, which I did ••• 

B: And I did. 

H: And won your and had good grades, you were eligible 

then to teach at that time. 

B: Yes. 

H: You didn't have to take these four years in college. 

:B. ¥es. 
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H: And 

I')) 

f f'\~f.r6ft G / / 
Mh.l father had given me the school as long as I'm able 

to take it. 

B: Yes, I, do you remember what year it was you graduated? 

H: 1930, 1932. 

B: 1932. Oh1 I must have been quite a bit behind you, cause I think I 

was, it was about 1 37 when I graduated. How about the good old fashioned 

Indian friendliness and hospitality, and all that sort of thing? Do 

you thin~ you find it here? If it's, if it's emphasized anywhere it should 

be right here in this connnunity. 

sa r n ;i 
H: Well, I've been~ in our 

generation gap. 

generation of its-·day what we call the .• .. ~W b i ~J ....ti - cen,.nv..t r ;-f .... .. · 
The old folks back then, if they IA (,, ) f M. . . / I • 

What ever they had they shared. They were no higher. There was no 

secrets kept. And the~shared with each other. And I don't think it's 

so, but Li/fhft, ffl:~day.r,fiost of us share alike. 

B: Right. You haven't changed any. I can testify to that because when 

I came over here this morning you insisted on getting up and serving me 

a nice breakfast, and it was great, and I most appreciate it. That's the 

way, that's the way Indian people act·,- and this is an example of that. 

I appreciate ourpeople and love our people so much. They are such a 

great and noble people, and so misunderstood don't you think? 

H: Yes, and I'm always willing, if I'm able, to do something for somebody. 

I love doing it, which in my school I've been in //C,5,oecf nine years, 
~ ,\ c"} II o'ltAc... 

and 1:.1 m elite teachet:.r j I serve food for them. Maybe once a month I take 

a dish where each one can have something. 

B: Do you work out there? 
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H: 

B: 

Yes. ? 
You work in ~e,A. ~JV,"\ ' 

dib 

H: 

B: 

No, I'm a maid, and I work for h I< DA . 'j:'"_.,suU"""11~ # 

I see. 

H: ••••••••• 

B: I see. Do you all do any farming? 

H: Yes, our baby does. We don't do much. He was in sick for quite 

a while, and has not been able. But he's the one who _fn_,__,-'--'-l'-~~----

He hasn't ~t But he will, I don't think he'll be able to take 

care of it, and so our baby son has the farm. 

B: Now who is the young lady over here, this, in the room with us right 

now. r•V ~ \-ii. w-{c. > 
H: That's my baby ~,Bobby Hunt,' Mr~< ;Peggy Hunt. 

B: And she has a baby on her lap I believe. What's the baby's name? 

H: Bobby Lynn 

B: Bobby Lynn. I think he knows we're talking about him •. Tell me 

something about your son who is working with me, and helping me with 

these interviews right now. He's doing the driving. He doesn't have 

any legs and I don't have any eyes to speak of. So we make a good team. 

I've got good legs and he's got good eyes. I think that's a pretty 

good line up there don't you? 

H: Well, I'm always proud since he's been a handicapped, he's worked 

very hard to try to make a .living, and up until last year he became sick, 

and was out for 1· guess three or four weeks, and from then on up until now 

he doesn't have a job. But he was working. 

~ 
B: Well, he has~ now. We're going to ••• 
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H: Well, thank you so much, ~,,,,,.t k,M -
B: We're going to work1\ We' re going to work/\ He 

team if I do say so myself. If, ·1£ l\f.t · is the oldest 

H: Yes, he is. 

B: And his name is spelled, E, capital E ••. 

H: E, capital E-n-e-i-s. 

B: I asked you if you did any farming, didn't I? 

H: 

B: 

Yes. 

Do you 

H: Yes. 

dib 

and I make a pretty good 

one. 

B: And what do you think about our situation? I mean about people, speaking 

about people generally. Do you think we're better off now than we were ten 

year_s ago? 5 -1-1 j (AS➔·(A 
H: In some way I say, yes. In some way I say,no. A situation. 

B: Well, everybody has that. 

H: , ~ "\A.,,f::: } So as far as food and clothing, I'd say, yes, in some 

places. 

B: I don't believe I could think of a family that they, where there were 

hungry children, if I had to, But when I was coming along I could have 

thought of, I could have thought of some like that, couldn't you? 

H: Yes, I sure could, because ••• 

B: In fact I wasn't too well. cc,,·f .. t 
H: No, and at that time we'd --pick·cotton for twenty-five~a hundred. 

B: How long would it take now, eighteen? Can you pick cotton .. like some 
1-),\\p:rd-J. mtan c.adt:/ 

of the _____ ? I -tbiB.lix when you were picking, whe-!-.d you pick cotton 

H: I'd pick four hundred and sixteen pounds when my daughter was two 
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weeks old, and I went to the house and made dinner, and nursed her, 

\o I and was back to the field, and then the next day that you had a ! .b 
-:;-I'-, ---

you could have went home today. 

B: How much would, how much you say you got, a hundred? 

H: Twenty-five cent a hundred. But that was our own cotton then I was 

°'<./i 
picking. But we'd~ our farming. 

other farm we could get, you know, to 

Then we'd have to go 

p, u~ co-YtlfY\ 
_ , and take 

out and get 

our neighbors 

touring around to get their food for the winter, and their clothing and 

shoes to go to school. 

B: You know, Alice Bullard must have been something of a champion in 

picking cotton, her 

surely throw such a 

and a few other people. Maybe the championship will 
0\J-1 

thing.\ I've, I've heard people say Alice could pick 

five hundred pounds in a day. 

H: Yes, we had, one time we had 

J,)19 
\' 

a race with1between her and myself, but 

the challenger never came through- And she picked it ,P. fl ry 
never was calling it, and let's do it together~ 

B: She picked in one place and you in another. 

H: Yes. 

She 

B: Maybe I should explain here for the benefit of our listeners and readers 

that anyone who can.pick two hundred pounds of cotton is supposed to be 

good at it. Right? 

H: Yes. 

B: And if they go above two hundred pounds of a day, that's, that's really 

in the plus field, and you did, you would do •••• 

H: Well, now that's how come that I could pick like that, I and brother 
c1d 

Le$ter. If we'd pick like a hundred and fifty today, we had to g.i-ve-a 
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~ -rtA-\,,R· 
hundred and seventy-five tomorrow. That's, we, we were a=-t~ee. We had 

to pick more and more each day. 

B: Well, how, how, is there a secret to it or some kind of knack to it? 

Cause I never picked two hundred in my life. 

H: I guess~ wa~si1Y the way we used our fingers. And then we 

started early _C0-;ir~ Li, t{<, /~ .ti!-Cm-t' k, lf:~ ,·{.::,-1-) ;i 1pCc:-:i·"! 
B: Well, you had a long day, didn't you? 

H: Yes, Sir. 

B: When you picked that much would you be in the field, say, at good 

daylight? C ~~J-o e-kfce,.,,_ ir,Mt r J.. ~ <IYI 
H: Well, -we-t\Setli4.e....g.E1,,t;...iJ:l-l:,.uit;:-,e-t,ottrt!s,,-am:lH~'-ct-..g.o-on-e,rt our door about 

"'(}. ~-.VA. ~ bf ti\ q,,. 
four o'clock, and we' d _______ then would wake us up. I would say at 

seven o'clock we'd be in the field. 

B: By seven. 

H: Yes. 

B: And then how long would you stay out there? 

H: Well, we stayed 'til the sun was set. Time enough to weigh-up. 

You had to weigh the cotton then, and you'd have to ••• 

B: 

H: 

Right. 

•.• stop early enough to see the numbers on the fh\..zthat you weighed 

with,the scale. ,, ,, 
B: And ~ f>-'?O... is part of the scale that you ••• 

H: Yes. 

B: ••. slide up and down. Good, because I know most of the people who ,, ,, 
come in contact with us won't know what a ~s. Then who would you say 

was better at that than anybody? Who could pick more cotton than anybody? 

~ 

I 

I 
! 
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J k wd 
H: I'd say __ Watte Bullard. 

dib 

B: Oh, yes, I had forgotten him. I heard about him. That's 

W-a-t-t-

H: -e-

B: W-a-t-t-a? 

H: -e-

B: W-a-t-t-e. Thank you. How much could he pick? 

H: Someone said he picked over five hundred. I don't know. But I'm 

pretty sure if he said he did, he did. 

B: 
)\I?/ 

You, you heard them say that~ picked five hundred and sixty-two 

pounds. 

H: I believe if he said he did, he did. 

B: Well, I'll tell you one thing, if, if he picked that much, and I'm 

sure,too, that he did, I don't believe there's anybody else who ever 

picked more, do you? 

H: No, he was the champion of cotton-picking at that time. How much 

was it we picked at Trudy Wilson one day when I picked four hundred 

and sixteen? 

U: A bale, three of them picked a bale. Four hundred and, it was thir

teen hundred and, let's see, four ••• Wait, I believe /lJ[-v/ J _ri._ow ~u~ll _. 

we picked one dai: Four, four fifteen. One picked fourJ 0~ 

picked four hundred and fifty. They picked about four sixty. Billy 

Boy picked three ninety. 

B: That's Mr. Peter Hunt, the lady's husband whom I'm interviewing right 

now. He, he was telling us that, in case it didn't come through very 

plainly, that three of them picked a whole bale of cotton, and a whole 
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wkr r 
bale of cotton amounts to about thirteen hundred and fw;e:a:;ey •• 

U: About thirteen fifty. 

B: About thirteen hundred and fifty pounds of cotton. A whole 

bale of cotton between three people in a single day. Tell me this, 

when people worked like that, they did kind of make sort of a contest 

out of it, didn't they? I mean, to see who could beat the other. 

H: Yes, they did. 

B: Do you remember the old-fashioned wood sawings that we used to go 

to? 

H: Oh, did we. Yes, we cooked all kind of cakes, chicken, pastry, to 

get the wood saw, peanut parkin. 

B: What we would do, since they don't know what a wood sawing is,either, 

is, and I'm sure they don't, we had to provide our own fuel, and we'd 

go to the woods and cut trees down and sawed them up. But as she 

said a while ago, we did a lot of sharing, and so when we were getting 

our wood for the winter, then we'd have this wood sawing, and the ladies 

would cook, and the men would saw wood, and the neighbors would come and 

join together and do this, wouldn't they? 

H: Yes. 

B: I thought that was nice. I know in my teenage days I liked to go 

to those things cause there were a lot of pretty girls when I went. 

Don't you think there were a lot of people? Sometimes there must be 
/ 

a hundred people at one n,~~. 
H: Yes, they would, because they knew there would .be a lot of food, and 

there'd be a lot of games, and they could enjoy themselves after the wood 

sawing. They were free to do as they pleased. 
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B: Right. After they, after they sawed the wood, usually it wouldn't take 

but a couple of hours with that many people, would it? 

H: About two hours. 

B: Then you'd have supper. Then play games, and that would be wrestling 

and this sort of thing. I guess, Indian wrestling, and games, and refresh-
;/\ a 

ments. One thing I never saw at a Prospect connnunity1wood sawing, it was 

a, really a sort of festival, and that was alcohol because people just 

d~dn't bring alcohol around a wood sawing or something like that. Have 

you ever seen anybody drink at a wood sawing? 

H: No, I guess at that time it wasn't fitting to get it, or it wasn't 

made then. 

B: Well, it must have been made. 

H: In the woods I mean, what I'm trying to say is ••• 

B: 

H: 

You didn't see any, did you? 

I walked in and mother was ~t ·f¼l:y, 
in his __ { __ . __ ,-.,,_'f __ ·_,_ .. 2 ___ _ I don't know. 

and grandfather was already 

B: Well, sometimes people would, the kind of dance that they did in, 

you know, in the connnunity was what we call tap dancing. Not tap dancing, 
11 '8uc.k' JI 

I'm sorry, ~ dancing. Is that right? 

U: Yes. ,, 
E"'t.fc ,, 

B: He just said that's right, ~ dancing. And did you ever, Peter, did 

you ever see anybody who could rap while somebody else.fo~anced? 

U: Yes. 

B: That's when you don't have the music, somebody taps his feet. 

U: Yes, sometimes •.• 



B: Frank Jacobs was the best. 

U: 

B: He was the best. •• 

U: Within the country. 
-fcof-

The best ~ dancer B: in the country. 

U: L Wa~;; ho kind of music given us. ~ereliwas ~ few fiddlin' 
/he'.~l etct vi ·· me~/ 

banjos. The most of them was banjos. ___ _.:,_ __ ___.,,,..,.•_Q_tt:d,d:..h.::w_·_·----

five string banjos. That, that, everything you said, over a hundred 

years. I mean, people been playing,over a hundred years ago people 
• c11.,- " I .,. 

played banjo music. You know, I mean, f 1 . \I\ in the 0{9 tree, pick-

ing out, doing all that filthy kind of junk. They played the banjos, 

and {11; t, ,JC a ball. 

B: Well, I'm going to, I'm going, I'm going, I want a whole tape on you. 

O.K.? And I'm going to talk to you some more about the way people do to 

entertain themselves, the way they used to do. All that sort of thing, 

because that's in the field of folklore, and I, I want to ask you some

thing about some other things, too. But let me, let me ask her a few 

more questions. Now what do you do every day? You say you work out at 

Prospect School. 

H: 
><"v 

I work for the R.D.A. I'm, supervisor over there. 

B: 

H: 

0 ( I ~17\'-.111'1 ? . 
And ~ ~ r U), (\ Sampson is my supervisor. 
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B: What do you do? 

H: I keep the school clean. 

dib 

B: I see. What was the, can, do you have any idea what the enrollment 

was when you were enrolled? About half of whqt it is today. 

H: I believe when I started there, this is my ninth year, there were 

four hundred and fifty some students, and there are how many now? 

U: A thousand. 

H: A thousand and some today. 

B: Would you say, I don't know if you've ever thought of this before, 

but have you, would you say that Prospect comes about as near·being in 

the.center of the Indian community as any community we have? 

H: I think so. 

B: In other words we don't have any French, we don't, it's almost one 

hundred percent Indian,isn't it? 

H: One hundred percent. 

U: No, better than ninety-eight percent.· There's just a few scattered. 

B: Her husband says it's a fraction of ninety-eight percent. So it is 

almost a hundred percent Indian? Do you think this, this is why Yll1/F· 

~\S community is so closely knitted, people work together so well? 

H: I think so. 

B: Do you think we talk any different in this connnunity than in other 

Indian communities, other Indian connnunities in the county? 

H: Oh, yes. We speak plainer English, and we understand each other better. 

B: We, we speak plainer English than anybody else, and everybody calls 

everybody else, "Jack". Wonder why that is. 
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H: Beeaus e the re' s a friendship be tween the people, and bf-<c) WC S' A. t 4'b 
each other., .. 11 

B: If it's a man you call him "Jack". But if it's a woman what do 

you call her? l-bt,-1 ? 

H: "Dear". 

B: Or something like that. Or "honey". 

H: "Sister," "honey," or lady", something like that. 

B: It's a real, it's a real friendly and folksy community, and I'm 

not just saying that because I was born and brought up here. I, I hap

pen to know that this is a warm, friendly community. How are, how are 

strangers treated who pass through this community. 

H: When they come to the school they're made welcome. As they're 

coming down they're treated the same as, we'll welcome them then and 

do the best thing we can, and make them feel like they're home. 

B: Right. Now we had now, for example, when the integration plan 

went through in 1970, we had more a position.to integration in this 

community than in any of the other Indian communities, didn't we? 

H: Yes, we did. 

B: Do you think people grieve because they were losing their, what 

they considered to be their Indian schools? 

H: Yes, I think that they couldn't understand the~ of the school, 

and that's what the confusion came about, and they thought they were 

losing out. 

B: I seem to recall that there was some trouble at Prospect School 

one time about this, and that people went out there with hatchets and 

all sorts of things .-fo , you know, because they just fetd·n«rl:., -• 
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they weren't giving up their schools when they figured that they were 

going to lose them, right? 

H: Yes, and they have the hatchets, and they were there in the ..s+nd-5, 

and they called themselves the Tuscaroras. 

B: Wer~ the Tuscaroras leading this march over there? 

H: That day. That day they had an interruption. Because of the 

~they had to ~nter the school. In fact they took Mr. Carlile 

~, and went I ~~~_ ........ ~n the campus, there were about fifteen around 

thellJ And I went in and took him out, and he had to go -fr,~ t\lQv+o<; 
B: Well, do you think our people are as prejudiced against blacks as 

they are against blacks? 

H: No. 

B: But do you think there is some prejudice against blacks, too? 

H: Yes, I think there is. 

B: And of course, they are probably prejudiced against us, and so that 

makes it a three way tie. 

H: That's right. Now speaking for myself there are three, there-was· 

at that time, colored ladies in our school. They were as nice as our 

Indian ladies. And today we have one. Her name is Miss Gibson, and I 

love her, and I think that's just because( '? ) 
B: That's fine. That's, that's wonderful. Integration this year is 

staying, I'm sure of that. But do you think some of the people who kept 

their children out in protest, do you think any of those children are 

still out? 

H: Yes, My daughter-in-law said that she works, no, not in Prospect 
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M!t><fti~ 

<lib 

heret no, but she said she works in, for M ___ , in that 
{i\LJ-t • • I ..I- I -

outlet, and one 

fl ; . .:iJ:fl t- ! €,,~ t'\ l S go to school since it began. 

B: Now, when? Since it began this year or last year? Since 1970 it 

was? 

H: When it broke out then. 

B: When the integration plan ••• 

H: Yes. 

B: ••• went into effect in September of 1970. 
; 

H: And he was strict then. 

B: 

H: 

And he hasn't, he 

/fi/if,S)~-r' his 

hasn't sent his children back to school since? 
0 ver r'+ 

children since, and they had a lawsuit ei.J..=lHfu, 

But he hasn't sent them back. 

B: Wonder what was the outcome of that lawsuit over his children. 

too. 

)'it';'1 .C: · I _ h. ...rl /t. I '1 
He saidj'he just didn't intend .J.b"·f ·f~•.,:" ~•, -\ -., J'O '1[i"1VI 11\.t.. C...O IOf't'H. H: 

B: Oh, my. You haven't heard of any other cases like that have you? 

H: No, I haven't. 

B: That's just one family? 

H: Just one family that I've heard of in that vicinity. But, no, in 

our Prospect 1~.k~i: we don't have the conflicts g{~-~~ Not 

since that day we haven't had any trouble. 

B: Seems like people sort of got it off their 

accepted it? 

H: They, the thing like they had they accept it for the children to 

go and get their education, or stay home without any education. And 

then we didn't have any colored in our schools, that much. In other words 
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we haven't had over, '-£.we've had nine in our schools since it began. 

over--
I don't think we've had e:smn--nine in our school. 

B: Up until today? 

Up until today. 

~ ;- -J.!. 
~ • 'I' l',ft' <:" .)-a ,•.~-•~•' ;- _,· "-'r6..~. _,.., _, 

H: 
c~. ""'I. ~, 

And that includes ______ , and the teachers, 

and we don't have but one colored teacher. 

B: About how many teachers are at Prospect? 

H: Thirty-six. 

B: Thirty-six teacheL-S at Prospect? And one out of the thirty-six 

is Black. 

H: That's right. 

B: About how many students do we have at Prospect? 

H: A thousand and some; 

B: About how many black students do we have?· 

H: We have about seven or eight? 

B: About seven or eight? 

H: Yes. 

B: So integration hasn't hit Prospect very hard? 

H: No, it hasn't. 

B: How about white students? How do the white students r-Uf\ 

H: 

B: 

H: 

No, we don't have any white students. 

You don't have any white students at all. 

Or "~ . .~ ~ ' • . '~ '! I '"': ...,, r, ·· • ..., • - t-1· '.'to I 
N d ' I ~ \\: t: '. - I '··· ,. h• I ; -t:' ' ~ t o, we on t. __ _,.;:; ____ __,_ __ • · 

? 

B: In other words we have nine hundred and ninety-three Indian students, 

seven black students, no white students. H.aw about white teachers? 

H: Yes, we have one white teacher. 

B: One white teacher. That's, that's certainly unusual. But there was 
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a lot of trouble, and a little more racial. 

·rf G f o •:.:.J ~ ~ v .,:, •,t· 
;..u A , // ,4.La6·~,._, 

H: I think, though:IIA,(..j ~
1 t 

white teachers and one colored. 

B: We have two whites and two ••• 

dib 

H: And, I forgot the, a male and a £emale, I forgot the, because he was 
/ r-: ~ 

doing the odd jobs at times~ -J";_- ... c .. ···(•:-,;_ ... -,.-.:~·, ~,,·' , .... 

B: We do have problems, don't we? 

H: Yes, we sure do. But we've tried to solve them in some way, and then 

some way we can't. 

{~:, Yes, that's, does the 

I,_·:_'.:_~...,_,_"'_!_, ..... _. _f_••_Crm ty, and by 

spirit of rivalry, interconnnrmity rivalry in 

that I mean, do Indian connnrmities sort of 

compete with each other on a friendly basis? Prospect and Pembroke have 

always, the schools and the rivalry has been pretty strong in athletics, 

wouldn't you say? 

H: Yes. 

B: We really, when I was attending Prospect, for example, we really 

thought it was a feather in our cap when we beat Pembroke, didn't we? 

H: And it's the same today. 

B: It hasn't changed a bit? 

H: It hasn't changed any. 

B: But people don't get mad with each other. 

H: Oh, no, they, after the games over they shake hands _and ~the~ ,if t!;iey're 
-r l\t.o it'\.--.• ~:· :'d ··! .' (~ (• ~ {1 

mad then they shake hands. But I don't think they beat i -. 
. \ r.' ~\ tJ 

B: Well, that's good. I think the spirit of competition is good for 
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anybody It makes us do our best, doesn't it? 

H: Yes, it does. 

B: What do you see about, what do you think will happen in the future? 

Do you think the, the integration situation will remain about the same? 

H: I believe it will because Indians presented at Prospect hearing. 

There are not many colored families that live around in here, and most 

of them~ 4c, /GtJ. Spn',j-S / 7
"i,erribroke, or /V\:t,c-lm-t , and 

they don't really want to come to our school. 

B: What would you, now what about here at Prospect, and if you wanted 

to think about a white or a black family, you've lived here all your 

life, where, how far away would that black family or that white family 

be? Do you think, if you had to leave here and go to the nearest white 

family or the nearest black family? The earliest,the nearest one would 

be in Pembroke? 

H: Oh, it would be in Pembroke, yes. 

B: And how far is it from here to Pembroke? 

H: I'd say four miles. 

B: Is it more than four miles? Is it about four miles? Well, do you, how 

about in the other directions? The opposite direction, what is in the 

opposite direction, do you know? 

U: Yes, 1d gM s e§ei,\l;-{?1~X frrn .. 

B: How far would you have to go in that direction,do you think, before 

you'd find a black or white family? 

H: 

B: 

H: 

I don't think you'd have to go over, from our school, two miles. 

About two miles. 
h_ow fClr"" ~ 

That's ___ to find a (.olored. 
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B: How about in the other two directions? 
,--fl) 

U: .J::: ~ {7 J.e!XJ\>about eight to ten miJ.es. 

dib 

B: About eight or ten miles in the other direction, and in the other 

direction, which would make the four directions, it would be about •••• 

U: t!I\~ e 1€.\J~ 
B: Eleven? 

\ U: re~~\' H 

B: That would be Pembroke, wouldn't it? 

U: ~Peuibroke f, ,fur miles, 

B: So you·would have a radius of about, well, you have, you have miles 

and miles of nothing but Indian families, right? 

H: That's right. Right here in Prospect connnunity. 

B: And it, they reach all the way to Pembroke, but there's, after you 

get to Pembroke, then you have a sprinkling of whites and a sprinkling 

of blacks. 

H: That's right. w~,,k_ 
B: Excluding the~ students, excluding the students on the University 

Campus. 

H: Yes. 

B: Well, that's certainly interesting. Would you say we've got over a 

hundred square;miles of, 
> - l • 

½lh ~ C-,"- ,.J so h J l7 
- c.;,..,~Q.~~ 

of what I think of as Indian territory&t) 
is sol,J./,.. ---

Indian, or which ~ sau QQo lhe. ... Indians right 

here in 4 ? Of course, then on the fringe 
I 

if you have, Oh, sort 

of a different, different families coming in, but I'm talking about 
S--c>l t J. l'1. 

the • 1 ef 4!h• Indian. 
I 
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H: 
' f'. -if,~ 

I'd say if there was all JUS in t:Ji.e-square, it would be. But in between 
C, 

it would be different. But just, in just one square of nothing but In

dains, I'd say yes. 

B: It's at least a hundred square miles. 

H: Yes. ? 

B: Now what do you think our people need 

De, 1""'{.,ffo-rJ 11,e , 
most? 1 ? Do you think 

I 
we have any great needs of the future? 

H: Yes, I do. I think there's, there are a lot of handicaps that need 

jobs,and the needy. We do have needy families that need food and 

wi~~s 
clothing. They're II and they need help. 

Tt 

B: Do you ••• 

H: And I think that we that work in the school,January we were supposed 

to have a raise. 

TAPE I; SIDE II 

B: This is the interview with Mrs. Peter Hunt continued. What were you 

saying when we were interrupted by the tape running out before? 

H: I said, in 1973 we were supposed to have a raise in January the first. 

In 1974 we was to get a raise in January the first, and we haven't re-

ceived either one. 
tco bes-of\ 

B: Well, if you could change anything at all about ~olle~Gl. County, if 

you had that power which none of us have, if you could change anything 'i) .. 0 
J..(,_c_ b O (I,("· ... 

at all about the county what would it be? What would you do~~ t;YV\ -, : . 
~ 

H: Well, I'd change some of the commissioners, especially_: ______ , 

and I wouldn't change any of the teachers, and that's about it. 
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B: Well, is there anything you'd like to add, like to say that we haven't 

covered? 

H: No. 

B: You certainly have been very kind to grant us this interview. We've 

enjoyed it so very much, and I want to thank you very much, and I want 

to wish you the best of everything. 

H: And thank you. It's been most interesting to me. 

B: Thank you. I'l say bye-bye now. 

H: Bye-bye. 
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